HOUSE RED
1. Merlot, Linteo, Italy

13.95

. The dark ruby colour reveals a young fruity wine with a bouquet of raspberries.
Medium bodied and fresh, it has a pleasing good firmness to the fruity filled palate.

RED WINES
2. Primitive, 'Flaio', Puglia, Italy

14.95

Dark colour, instantly revealing, fresh aromas of dark plums and dry raisins.
Substantial with a touch of sweetness on the finish.

3. Merlot, Santa Rosa, Central Valley, Chile 2010

14.95

Brilliant soft red. This Merlot has aromas of violets and raspberries.
Lifted fruity palate with a tangy red fruit finish.

4. Rioja Crianza, Vinedos Eguiluz, Abalos, Spain

15.95

Cherry colour with purplish tones, very brilliant, floral note expressing chocolate
and vanilla oak. Full bodied with a strong flavour, comparable almost to Reserva.

5. Malbec Finca El Origen, Uco Valley, Argentina 2011

16.70

Gold Medal. 91 points in the Ultimate Wine Challenge.
From the vineyard of Las Pintadas. Deep red, purple colour nose of red plum and
Morello cherries combined with floral notes such as violets, hints of vanilla,
chocolate and caramel, velvety and silky structure, sweet ripe finish.

6. Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Vina Cefiro,
Casablanca Valley, Chile

17.25

Top 100 Best Buys - Wine Enthusiast
Deep dark purplish red with nose of black fruits, chocolate and a touch of
cinnamon. Fresh on the palate with long medium bodied finish.

7. Chianti, Solatio DOCG (oak aged), Gini, Italy

17.95

Terre di Tuscia, Civilita da Bere The Wine Spectator, to name a few.
This is a seriously delicious wine, ruby coloured with a nose that really arrests.
Full of vivid cherry and smokiness which follows through onto a full bodied chunky
taste palate.

8. Pinot Noir, Te Kauwhata, Quarry Hill, New Zealand

19.50

Most popular new comer. Light red colour, clovey peppery bouquet, softly dry with
good flavour of damson and dates.

9. Valpolicella Classico Superiore, Accordini, Italy

19.95

Black prune colour, intense fruity fragrance, rich and creamy red with good
substance, leaving the palate very satisfied with a lingering taste of blackcurrant fruit.

10. Black Shiraz, Pepper Leaf, Victoria, Wingara 2008

21.00

From Victoria with a touch of Coonawarra. Black red colour, full bodied with a hint
of blackcurrant, chocolatey , liquorice flavour, long full finish, packed with wild
black cherries.

11. Refosco del Peduncolo Rosso, Paladin 2010

22.00

Gold medal Winner at the International wine challenge. A special red from the
'Refosco grape', tasting of ripe, juicy berries. Substantial richness red spicy fruit
flowing harmoniously on the palate.

12. Ruleja Barbera, Castello di Montegrosso, Italy

23.70

A top rank Barbera from the feudal castle of Montegrosso. Deep garnet which
proffers blackberry and truffle over resin balsam, opening to a mouth of sheer elegance.

CHAMPAGNE
13. Leblanc Colombier Cuvee, Celeste Brut

28.00

Light silver colour, predominantly Chardonnay with a slight biscuity
bouquet, and a clean, off dry palate of vanilla and lemon zest with
appealing length. This hand-crafted Champagne is both creamy in both taste and
texture. Highly Recommended!

HOUSE WHITE
14. Chardonnay, Linteo, Italy

13.95

A light silver colour, an apple and peach bouquet a crisp and vivacious
palate. A delightful wine to the finish.

15. Grenache Blanc, Domaine Pont Michel, France

13.95

Lemony colour, floral, rose petals, light in body.
Dry with a crispiness on the finish. Medium I Dry.

WHITE WINES
16. Sauvignon Blanc, Senora Rosa, Cenral Valley, Chile

14.95

The grapes for this Sauvignon Blanc were harvested early in the season at low
temperatures to conserve all the fresh fruit character. It is a vibrant and youthful
style of wine with floral fruitiness.

17. Pinot Grigio , La Mora, 'Renana Alta', Italy
Great, bright vibrant colour and aroma bursting into a citrus, pears, light, zingy with
a dry crisp ending with plenty remaining fruit.

18. Sauvignon Blanc, Les Perles de Mediteranee

15.90
c

16.30

Brilliant pale silver with a bouquet of gooseberries and green grass.
A beguiling clean crispy, dry palate with a mouthwatering weight of ripe fruit

19. Verdicchio, Castelli dei Jesi, Classico, Garofoli

17.95

A brilliant pale colour with a superb bouquet of pears and a persistently dry and
flinty lime flavour with a spritzy finish.

20. Sauvignon Blanc, Te Kauwhata, New Zealand 2009

19.50

Magic in a bottle! Gold green colour, pure gooseberries leading
onto a passion fruit palate. Clean and crisp.

21. Gavi, Il Melo, Piemonte, Italy

19.90

The finest White from the Barolo region. Cortese grape.
Light silver, full of peachy tropical fruit and modern lightness.

HOUSE ROSE
22. Pinot Grigio Ramato Rose, Torre di Bora, Friuli,
Venezia Giulia, Italy 2010

13.95

Light pink, with intense fruit, reminiscent of strawberries - medium body, floral with
pleasant finish.

ROSE WINES
23. Cabernet Sauvignon Rose, Domaine Menard

15.75

Deep rose colour, made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, hints of strawberries,
pleasant to the palate.

24. Bardolino Chiaretto, Corte Sant' Arcadio, Italy

16.95

Bright pink colour, sweet smelling of rosehips, tangy, lively fruit and bitter cherries.
Medium dry with mouth watering finish.

SPARKLING WINES
25. Malvasia Rosato Cristal, Azienda Abbazia, Italy

18.00

Light wild pink colour, sparkling with magical grape freshness, a raspberry bouquet,
almost biscuity and absurdly delicious.

26. Prosecco Spumante Brut Cristal, Abbazia, Italy
Light silver colour, sparkling, lovely fresh aromas and bouncy,
medium dry flavours with a light texure. Very tasty indeed.

19.00

